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809
‘ii-_-4’:-ii, (K,) pertaining to alwoman; ($ ;) as also
914;

,,g»

;

Q4»

but As does not allow it to be masc.: (Ml_sb:) as also 7 8)..L.. (AZ,
You say, 314-’. 0.»,-;
and 7% signiﬁes the same: (I_(:) [or a kind viii I experienced, or smelt, the odour of the 3
').,$.: (Th,K:) and any covering ofa thing,
. ,
,, ,
Qfwine:] or; and i}.:i- are likem and 5;; perfume. ($, A.)= See also #5, in two places.

anything by which a thing is veiled, or covered:

[the former a coll. gen. n. , and the latter its a. un.;]
;) and
[thus] signiﬁes solne wine; lit., a

‘I o ’

see ;..,=;., in two places. _ Also a dial.

(K :) pl. [of pauc.] ggii
MVP)

var. of 3).,b [q.v.], A thing [or composition]
portion

(M._.l>,1_() and

: (Msb :) the pl. of; is
50

($,Msb.) You say [also] 55).? 73).,‘ [Some

and [of mult.]

'

(l_(.)_Also A man’s

which is used as a liniment for beautifying the turban; because a man covers his head with it

like manner as a woman covers her head with
complexion ; ($;) [the plant called]
and in
her )L,f~: wllenlhe disposes it in the Arab man
pure, or unmixed, wine; using a masc. epithet,
certain perfumes which a woman uses as a lini
contr. to rule]. ($.)__[Hen.ce the saying,] ‘:4 ment (so in the K, or applies as a liniment to her ner, he turns [a part of] it under thejaws [nearly
J25!
074:0‘ '9)
L‘; face, as in other lexicons,TA) to beautify her in the same manner in which a woman disposes
=Pain,, and headache, and an.noy her)l4,'-]. (TA.) [Hence,]
(K,) ISuch a one, (S,) or he, (I_(,)' possesses face.
L;,apr0v.,
neither good nor evil: ($,K :) [or neither evil ance, occasioned by wine ()4;-, for which in (TA,) [meaning] -t lVhat hath changed thee from
nor good: for] AA says that some of the Arabs some copies of the K we ﬁnd 5; erroneously the state in which thou wast? W'hat hath be
make;:,§-.Jl to be good, and JLJ1 to be evil; and put, TA); as also 73“: or the intoa:ication fallen thee?
some of them make ).,$Jl to be evil, and J-1'-Jl thereof, which has infected
[a person];
to be good. (Har p.
also signiﬁes (K;) and so 7:14;‘: (TA :) or this latter signi plied
[as meaning
to dough,
leaven]
[Leai'ened;]
put intohaving
it: (TA
had :) hr,

;:~5

(1.0 and '$',i-’- and

<'rA.> ap

1- Grapes; (AHn, M,K ;) in the dial. Of El

ﬁes the remains qfilztomicatioll: ($:) pl. of the
ﬂab’
signiﬁes “ wine” former;.;;.. (TA.)._. See also 3)..'>.=A
as in
small applied to dough, and to clay or mud
in that dial. (AI;In, TA in aft; _,,:.-.E.) It is said pot orjar : and a vessel for leaven. (KL.)= A the K, but accord. to other lexicons perfume,
in the Kur [xii. 36],
J ’ ll
Verily
small mat,
A,’ii Mgh, Msb,
[of an oblong “,5, TA), and the like, left until it has become
I thought myself pressing grapes : (ISd :) or the shape,] large enough for a man to prostrate him good
(TA.)[orYou
mature]:
say also
pl.‘
)'¢l‘>Bread
[of the ﬁrst]
[lcaceni-d,
meaning is, pressing out wine from grapes. (Ibn selfupon it, (Mgh, Mgh,) used for that purpose [in
prayer],
woven
(S, A,)
withmade
threads
of palm-leaves
or strings: ($:)
($, so
’Arafeh.)
Yemen :) (Mz) like as

or] into which lea-ren (
has been put: (Ll_l,
TA
:)
or
yesterday’s
bread;
bread
that has been
or a place where the ground is eaten away by a called because it veils the ground froln the face of
ﬂaw

),s A covert qftrees §'c. : (ISk, S, Mgh,

:)

the person praying [upon it]: (Z_j,* Mgh :) or kept over a night:

:) and

23:‘, without

torrent, or an oblong tract of sand collected to

because its threads or strings are hidden by its 5 [in the epithet]. (Ll_1, TA.) And }_..,.i. is also
palm-leaves.
(TA.)
applied to. B.-we itself: or leavened bl-Jae. (Sh,
ment : (ISk, :) and a hollow, or cavity, in
[used as a subst.] ($, A, Msb, K)
which a wolf conceals himself: and tangled trees. - i;.;.&. A hiding, or concealing, oneself: (IAar, TA.)
('1‘A.)
[The game,
You or
say,wild
(_§?l;JIy;-:animal or
usanimals,
4,211
concealed TA:) ‘[or, accord. to analogy, a mode, or manner, and 7%,; and 75.1; (S, A,
signify Leaven,
of doing so.] ._ See also 1,5. ._.A mode, man or ferment, expl. by at
Lo,
of dough,
itsel , or themselves, from me in the covert, &c., ner, or way, of wearing the )\;|:>. (I_(,“ TA.) and of perfume; (TA ;) what is put into dough,
Jrya - ofthe valley].
And
23.5)! ed
3.; You say, 3].,-:.JI 33...:-J
[Verily she has a beau ($, A, Mgh,) and into the beverage called
gether and elevated, forming a place for conceal

I» Q J

};>:.J\
1-[IIe creeps to him in the thicket, or tiful mode of wearing the )\.,L]. ($.) And hence
place overgrown with trees; and he walks to him
the saying of ’Omar to Mo’awiyeh,
L;
1 5
inthe covert of trees, 820.: see Freytag’s Arab. r
.;\:§
[How like is thine eye to .éind’s
Prov. 692]: speaking of a man when he deceives,
ii. 913, and see
art. ﴐو
(when she practises her) mode of wearing the
or circumvents, his companion.
And
,\..-.!]. _('l‘A.) Hence also, (TA,) '9 51,315]
5;. U1; and 7'2‘;-:5: uh -[He came to us
§;..,_sJI
[Verily she who has had a husband
secretly; unexpectedly; clandestinel . (K.)
will
not
require
to be taught the mode of wearing
Hence, (S,)
and
and 7)l;§- ($,I_{)_
the)L,&]: ($,]_{,"* TA:) a prov., ($,TA,) ap
and 75;;
TA crowding,
or congre
plied to him who is experienced and knowing:
gation,

'

(A;) and 75).,-'. also signiﬁes what is put into
perfume, as well as what is put into dough and
into

(Ksz) tlle 3)..$- of

is its drags,
I

01

and its [ferment which is called] L59); ;
(TA ;) or what is put into -it, qfwine
'1

and

OJ

Q/“L4,”; and so too of perfume;

;) and the

iii; of milk is its ferment (353) which is poured
upon it in order that it may quickly curdle, or
coagulate, or thicken, or become thick and ﬁt for

and multitude, of men or people.

(K:) i. e. the experienced woman is not to be churning. (TA.)._ [Hence,]

($,I_{.) You say, ,__,.»\:Jl 741;;

and taught how she should act. (TA.)=See also
{Conceal thou it

alhgl

e. a secret, A) in thy mind.

2/ D 1

':")’L;;§, dial. vars. of )\.;.l= and )L;b, i. e. t He
entered among the crowding and _multitude of the

(A, TA.) And

W‘:
I’ r v

5)¢a'.: see £54,5-.
men or people;

and,:,.,:3),b; (TA ;) as also
and

realed, or disclosed, a secret.

and in like manner,

9

3
(TA in art. )4‘: :) or among such [a

at

}._. ,7,»

111.; la

.4 I *

.

L5,...-. Grapes (Lee) ﬁt for wine. (TA.) _
A colour resembling the colour of wine. (TA.)

crowd] ofthe people as hid him. (ISk,

J?

(TA.) _See also

»

),q.:-A.

%;,._~.-:-: see the next preceding paragraph.
I

J »

)l~-''> A 'cintner,- a seller of
;.,;. A place abounding with coverts of the
)\.5-: see #5, in two places.

[or wine].

(K-)

description termed )<,5.; (IAz_1r,$,K;) a place
9-:
;.,;é- (S) and
(K) One who con
)L,.5. : see ;.;r:>-, in two places: = and see also
stantly drinks wine; (S, K;) a great drinker;
jected, syn. )o\a'-0, (Sh, IAz_1r, $,) by a disease : 3,,&., in two places.
devoted to drink.
(TA :) thought by ISd to be a possessive epithet:
li~ J
[A woman's muﬁler, or veil, with which
(TA :) or in the last stage ofthe remains of in
).,5..¢ 1‘A horse having a white head, whatever

concealing b_-l/‘dens? trees. (TA.) =-rA man in

Q-O)

9 I 0 .0
she cbvers her head and the lower part of her be the rest ofhis colour; but not if-‘-.0
: (Lth :)
I»5¢
up,
face, leaving exposed only the eyes and part or
‘Ii’ J
5»: see )..5., in two places. _Als0, ($,A,
the whole ofthe nose: such is the )L,&- worn in and 314.5.-o, applied to a ewe or she-goat, (AZ, T,

toxication. ($.) [See also

K,) and

Q;

(Kr, I_{)‘and t§,',.°,£., (K,) The

-0)

78)...2=i-v, but
the present day : a kind of veil which is called in $,A,) accord. to Lth and the
odour of perfume: ($,A:) or a sweet odour: Turkish :§;:‘;.; ; as ill the TK :] a woman's head the forlner is the right term, (TA,) [in the C1_{
(K :) and the last signiﬁes also an odour which covering; (Mgh, TA ;) a piece of cloth with ).¢S&~o,] twhose head is white, and the rest of her
has infected
i. e.
aperson;
;) which a woman covers her head; (Msb;) i. q. black; like tug]: ($ :) or having a white head,
Bk. I.
102
'0)

